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Federal law requires
security report
Tara Schmidtke
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United States Air Force Thunderbird precision flying team thrills crowds at the Cleveland
National Air Show, held downtown over Labor Day Weekend .

JCU bankrolls recycling
adminlst.rauve move would total
near~
for purchasmg the
University officials are appar- plastic trash cans the group wanted
ently providing both the money to place in every office and hall.
and muscle for John Carroll UniAccording to Reali, the adversity students to recycle dis- ministration has been working on
posable materials.
implementing a recychng program
According to John Reali, vice since last November. Reali has
president for services, a campus- done research on recycling prowide recycling program is under- grams at Case Western Reserve
way with a start-up cost ranging University, Baldwin- Wallace
between $8000 and $10,000. This College, and Cleveland State
estimate covers recycling bins, University.
bags and labor costs.
SAFE's goal was to get the
While the university's eco- administration to take over the
logical efforts were applauded, one project, but was never informed of
leader of the campus group, Stu- the changes that were taking place
dent Advocates For the Environ- during the summer. "Uiumatcly
ment (SAFE), expressed surpnse this was our aim," said Evans.
about the support. SAFE had taken
The State of Ohio w1ll begin to
all responsibility for the program enforce House Bill 592 m 1994,
up until this academic year.
which calls for a 25% reduction in
JulieEvans,presidentofSAFE, waste to be met under county solidsaid she was unaware of any waste management districts.
changes that had taken place over
"Over a period of time it [garthe summer concerning the pro- bage] should start reducing itself,"
gram unul the start of classes last Reali said. "It starts to balance
week.
itself out."
"I would be totally thrilled if
SAFE, with permission of the
we didn't have anything to do adm1nistrauon , had placed a
w1th ll anymore," said Evans. dumpster for recyclables on cam"This will give us more time to do pus last year. Evans had been rewhat we wanted to do."
ceiving bills from Waste Man
Administrative officials, ac- agemcnt of Ohio and expended a
cording toEvans, had not indicated total of S40 for the dumpster last
any definite plans to take over the year.
recycling effort that SAFE had
Evans was informed this sumbrought to their auention at several mer that the contract for the
meetings throughout the past two dumpster had been canceled by
years.
Tom Wank, superv1sor of house
At the V1ce Pres1dential Forum kccpmg.
last Nov. 4.SAFEapproached the
S1ncc then, the Univcrsny has
admm1st.rauon and was told that contracted to have four dumpsters
the project would cost too much placed on campus. Prcsently,two
money.
of these dumpsters arc in place.
At that time, Reali told SAFE Each dumpster will hold 30 square
members that costs for such an yards of recyclable material.
John R. Thorne

Assistant News ditor

.·

The university will be charged
alccolSl'.iOeach tirncauumpstcr
is emptied, in additiOn to a ntnmng
charge to take the dumpster to the
recycling plant.
The dumpsters arc taken to
Turtle Plastics Inc., m Cleveland
where the products are sorted. The
company is owned by Tom
Norton, a 1958graduatcofCarroll.
According to Norton, the contract with Turtle Plastics was
signed September I, by Reali.
See SAFE, page 4

According to John Carroll
University's reccntl}-relcased
1992 Annual Secu11ty Report,
there were no reported murders,
rapes, robbcncs, motor vehicle
thefL<>, or arrests for alcohol on the
Carroll campus m the year 1991.
Three aggravated assaults and 13
burglaries were reponed.
The annual report IS legally
reqUired by the federal Cnme
Awareness and Secumy Act of
1990.
The Security Report, compiled
by Diane Ward, ass1stant controller, with assistance from other
campus departments, conSISts of
campus crime polic1cs as well as
criminal statistics from 1991.
"The Annual Security Report
IS a publication m compliance with
the government law," said Ward.
" It's an auempt lO share mformation with the campus."
lbe Crime Awweness and~

curity Actof l990rcquirescollege
officials to report campus crimes
to their local police department.
Locally, John Carroll w1ll report
to the University Heights Police
Department, which then relays the
mformation to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation's Uniform Crime
Reports.
Frances McCaffrey, director of
Security, stated that this new policy

of reporung cnmes to the police
for federal record, ha<; not changed
Campus Secunty 's method of
deahng With cnmmal Instances
on campus. "We'll be domg the
same thing as we thd m the past,"
said McCaffrey. "There is no
difference m how wc'rcrcacting."
Donna Byrnes, d1rector of
housmg, said that the new law has
caused the housing office to alter
slightly its previous proceedmgs.
"We're trying to keep more
documentauon on this than we
have in the past," shy sa1d. "In the
past we just handled llmternally."
In addition to reporting incidents, campuses arc also required
to distribute to the campus community an annual security report
containing campus policies concerning safety, security, access to
campus facihues, campus law
enforcement, and statisucs of the
crime rate.
Unde r the new federa l law ,

colleges and universities are requ ired to report instances of
murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary, and motor vehicle theft. Also, arrests for liquor
law and drug abuse v1olauons and
weapons possess1ons must be reponed and released to the community.
John Carroll now joms the
8,000 post-secondary schools in
See CRIME, page 4

Service director arrives at JCU
Elizabeth McDonald
News Ed1tor

In an effort to improve the exISting program at John Carroll
University, Dr. Mark Falbo has
been appointed to the newly created position of Director of Community Service.
According to Falbo, the objccuve of his position IS not to take
over anything, but to Simply proVIde more of a focus for the future
of community service on campus.
"I intend to support what is
currently going on and to coordinate my effort<; into the program,"
sa1d Falbo.
A product of Jesuit schooling
h1msclf, Falbo believes communny service was an mvaluablc part
of his education.
Rev. Michael Lavelle, S.J ,
president of the univcrsny, 1s confident that Falbo will do much to
enhance the program.
"I believe he fits in with the
mission of our school, for he realIzes the need for community scr-

v1ce and is willing to get kids
involved," said Lavelle.
According to Lavelle, Falbo's
job may also include working with
Paul Kelly in Campus Ministry to
expand some of their service programs and to place a greater number of students in various activlues.
In creatmg th1s position.
Lavelle hopes to sec the community service program expand in
the years to come. According to
him, this may or may not include
making some type of community
service a requirement for graduation. He stressed that this docs not
have to be the case.
"I don't want to make thereQUirements any harder than they
already are," sa.d Lavelle. "But
my hope IS that every stud...'llt at
John Carroll, m the course of their
four years here, will get involved
m some service activ1ty on their
own."
Both Lavelle and Falbo are
hopeful that the creauon of th1s

new pos1uon w11l increase the role
that community sci'\ icc plays on
campus.
"Each student at John Carroll
has been g1ven a great deal," sa1d
Lavelle. "J hope that now they
will be even more encouraged to
g1ve back to the1r community."
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commentary

Graduating in five years:
Is it becoming a trend?

Attendance and attention spans will be slipping . . .

editorial

Campus safety is
community concern
The first Annual Security Report, recently sent to all members of the
Carroll community, has raised serious issues regarding campus crime,
crime policies and procedures for reporting incidents.
In this report, which was compiled by Assistant Controller Diane Ward,
John Carroll has restated its position on campus safety and security, asking
the Carroll community to "take responsibility for and assist in the protection
of their safety and the safety of others."
This is a great first step, a renewal of commitment to safety and crime
prevention.
The next step is the responsibilty of the victim. It is important to realize
The annual report states that in 1991, no murders, rapes, robberies, motor
vehicle thefts, and only three aggravated assaults and 13 burglaries were
reported to the Un iversity Heights Police Department. Also, there were no
reported arrests for liquor, drugs or possession of weapons.
According to Donna Byrnes, director of Residence Life, these statistics
are accurate: these are the number of crimes that were reported. But how
many victims are there in the Ca_n:oll community that have not reponed
incidents that have happened to them?
"Students need to report," said Byrnes. "They think that we do nothing
with the information or that nothing will get done. That's just not true."
According to Byrnes, once an incident is reported, proper actions will take
place.
If an al.leged rape is reponed, the victim is offered counseling and futher
legal options. If an alleged robbery is reported, Campus Security is
informed, who will then assess the report and conduct an investigation if
necessary. According to the report, Campus Security should be notified of
all criminal matters, "even if additional reports are made to residence hall
assistants or other personnel."
It is somewhat ironic that it is the responsibility of the victim to set the
wheels of justice in motion. Haven't they been through enough? It is
understandable that victims would want to avoid the hassle and the reliving
of the ordeal. But authorities cannot follow through on matters that they
do not know. As difficult or as inconvenient as it may be, the report needs
to be made.
The annual report states that "when serious crimes occur that pose
danger to the campus community, notice is conveyed to all segments of the
community."
Diane Ward said that ifthecrime was deemed a threat to campus security
or individual safety, the Carroll community would be notified , probably in
memo form through campus mail.
The University's pledge to maintain and to properly report incidents to
local authorities and to the Carroll community should be respected as both
a pledge of accuracy and as a call for information. If a crime is not reponed ,
justice cannot and will not occur.
Victims need to report.
Knowledge of crimes past helps prevent the crimes of the future.

Every year mill ions of students enter an institution of
higher learning expecting lo receive a
degree in four years.
But Lhe hard reality
is !.hal it is now taking most students
five years lO o.btain
Maria Thomas
lhatcoveled degree.
Copy Editor
Isn't it?!
I, too, believed Lhe so called "four year
plan" was on its way to becoming obsolete,
bul upon furl.her investigation, I found this
was not Lhe case at John Carroll.
In fact, the five year plan is a current
public schoolrrend and most privatcschools,
such as John Carroll, offer sound programs
which are designed lobe completed in four
years.
This is not to say thal !.hose who do not
finish in four years arc slow or inefficient.
They either make conscious decisions to
proceed al a slower pace or face interruptions often beyond !.heir control.
Let's look at some possible setbacks.
Some students are forced lo take lighter
loads because of financial reasons. Either
!.hey have to fit classes in around a muchneeded job or !.hey just cannot afford to take
more !.han a few classes per semester. That,
of course, will slow down a student.
(According to Lhe Office of Financial
Aid, Lhe lump sum of financial aid John
Carroll offers has increased over Lhe last ten
years, bul so too has Lhc number of students
eligible for !.hat aid. So allhough insuw.
.
. .
.

filling a major and decide lO change !.heir
course of study. That can be a "major"
setback (no pun intended).
Finally, some students take a semester
off here and there during !.heir academic
stay at John Carroll.
Some use the time to experience the
world and others usc it to make money or
jusl recover from the rough semester before.
Whatever Lhe reasons, it just lakes some
longer !.han others, but do not make Lhe
mistake of blaming the institution.
After last Friday's graduation, a grand
tot.al of 815 undergraduate students left
John Carroll with !.heir respective degrees.
That is something the current 3,600
undergrads aspire to attain.
To help them do !.his, a core advisor
assures that first and second year students
arc on Lhc right track, taking classes !.hal
will fulfill core requirements.
Once students declare Ll1eir majors, an
advisor is appointed or selected from the ·
appropnatc department to make sure the
students are taking Lhe proper classes needed
lO fulfill the major requirements.
Unlike registration at most public
schools, JCU students register for Lhe next
semester 's classes in person and must have
an advisor's signature on !.heir APRs. T his
is yel another check against students laking
unneccessary or improper classes. If indeed
they arc shut om of a needed class, !.hey can
be forced into it, lake a class during a
summer session, or wail until il is offered
again. (Classes which are required for
majors are usually offered at least once a
. school year.)

v1 ua stu cmmaynotsccthcbcncfitsofit
because il is being spread over more students.)
Some students take lighter loads in order
lo do olher Lhings such as extra-curricular
activities or internships.
Some students fear "biting offmorethan
they ca'n chew" and would rather do well in
a few classes than fairl y well in four, five,
or six.
Then there is Lhe olher extreme. The
number of double majors al John Carroll
has been fluxuating between Lhe teens and
forties since 1987 and is now at a high of
around 42 in 1992. Those students have to
budget and manage !.heir schedules wisely
and may lake extra lime to graduate.
Some students get half-way through ful-

I 52 adjunct faculty and lecturers, and approximately 36 fields to choose from, !.here
should be adequate alternatives for lasl
minute changes in scheduling.
So do not despair-your education can
be completed in four years. ll may take
careful planning, one or two summer classes
and perhaps a semester of 18 hours once in
a while, bul the five year plan tS not one
John Carroll will soon implement.

Thanks to Laryn Beach and Doris
Pudloski for their short-notice help in
compiling data.
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What presidential candidates aren't saying
Dom LaVigne
Forum Wnter

Every four years, Washmgton, D.C. becomes the focal
pomt for candidates seeking the presidency. Yctll would
appear that in 1992, the candidates focus on themselves,
and once again have forgoncn the individual American .If
one Vl'illS the real Washmgton, D.C., the c11y which cx1sts
separate from the marble and granite monumenLo;;, the city
where the homeless sk('p w tthin the shadows ol the Capitol,
one would be lefl wtth potgnant memones.
Stop tn front of the Whnc House, and astde from the
usualtounsts and crowds, you will sec a lonely, urcd, dtrty,
stooped old woman. There she stands from dawn until dusk
wtth a stgn in her hands that reads "Save me. I have
nowhere to go. Call George Bush and ask htm to save me."
'lo one thmks of her as someone' s mother or grandmother'
she ts JUSt an outcast, an untouchable, a reminder of the
United States' failures.
The 1992 campaign suppons gcneralizauons I ike "family values," attacks on candtdates' characters, and cookie
compeutions among the future ftrst ladies. Yet the candidates seem to have forgotten the indivtdual, the old woman
m front of the White House.
How many Amencans know one thing the candidates
plan to do? How different are Mr. Bush's and Chnton's
plans for the economy? What will they do to tum the United
States around?The candidates should express their plans
for America clearly and succinctly. They should debate
each other on the logic of their ideas, not on each other.
If we are going to tum this country around, help the sick
and the homeless and yet maintain the highest standard of
living in the world, our next president must stress the four
E's: Economics, Education, Each Other and the Environment.
The first factor that must be sttessed is Economics.
Besides a national debt hovering around three trillion
dollars, the next president must pulJ the Umtcd States out
of its current recession. If Americans want to elimmate the
deficit, receive better health care, improve education,
maintain a strong defense, and continue a host of other
policies, they must make the sacrifices that these benefits
ema.tl.
Ye ·,they must be willing topayhJgltertaxeund/orftlce
a rcducuon in the number of tax loopholes allowed. If
people strongly believe that the US should have a nation-

ahted health care system hke Canada or Germany, then
they should be wilhng to pay more for H.
The deftctt cannot be reduced vta smoke and mtrrors as
Bush trted tOdo these last four years. And don' t be mtsled
by the rhctonc that only Clmton will rruse taxes once he ts
prcsHJcnt. Bush ratsed over 280 dtfferenttaxcs dunng hts
admtntSirdl!On, but 1l is not something he v.~ll rcadtly
admn. Let's also not forget "~o :-..e,\ Taxes ·
'The .\merican people also need to be lktter mlormed
about the economtc dcctstons hcmg made tn \\'a.~hmgton.
Smce everyone \\ill prot'lahly not go runmng home to

If everyone w ants to live in a better
America, lte or size must be w illing
to give of themselves
watch the MacNeil-Lehrer news hour, perhaps the mcdta
should take a more acuvc role in hosting a se nes of
programs which explrun maJor economic issues such as the
debt, the recession, taxes, etc. and how government acuon
tn each of these areas w11l affect the average ctuzcn and the
economy as a whole. Amencans need bastc economtc
cducauon so they can bcuer choose politictans, and see
clearly through all the political mudslinging.
The second factor which must be stressed by the candidates ts Education. Although many Americans feel threatened by greater government mtervention at the state and
local levels, the present educational system ts clearly not
feasible. Young Amencans arc falling behtnd thetr world
counterparts, and wtll find themselves and thcir country in
deep trouble if this situation is not reversed quickly.
The next president should, in cooperation with the
Department of Education, develop a nationalized cumculum. Courses m reading comprehension and analysis,
world affatrs, economics and languages would help eliminate the gross differences whtch exist between state educational systems in those like New York and and those in
Mississtppi .

for the unemployed.
The thtrd aspect that must be stres~d by the candtdates
ts Each Other Thts tS one of the vaguest. and yet most
simple concepts of the pres1denual platforms. It cmphaSIIes the fundamental responstblltty of every Amen can to
help each mhcr.
\1any of the CS's worst problems such as crime, drug
abuse homelcssncss, and chtld abuse could he solved if
people got togethlr and began cny-wJdc watch groups,
antHirug netghborhOO\h .
One ol thts country's grc~ttest problem' ts that tndJvidual Amencans do not fed rcsponstble to anyone but
themselves. If everyone ''ants to hve tn a better Amenca,
he or she must be w1l hn~· to give of themselves.
It ts not rcaJisuc to expect pc.ople to h,wc "lamily
values" when they hve m broken famihes m a country
\Vhich hao; bankrupted tts luturc tor nauonal sccurtty.
L,nlcss the ne\ t prestdent strcsSt's our responstbiltt} to each
other. we \\- til never be a "k1nder. gentler nat1on
The lounhcrucJal r.. ts the Envtronment. I hts pan of the
platform ues to "Each Other," hccausc Amencans must
learn to protect the em tronmcnt not merely for thetr own
benefit. hut for the safet} of thetr netghbors
Although u ts frequently argued that stricter cnvtronmental standards w11l make busmesses less compeuuve.
the fundamental question tsoncof(agai n)choosing between
our own selfish, short-term gams and futures of our own
chi ldren and grandchtldren.
lfbusmesscsare gtven greatcrcnvtrOnmemal rcstncuons,
u wtllteach them to find more effictcnt ways of producuon.
Sctence and technology could develop a new mdustry
clcd1cated to environmental protecuon. thereby prov1dmg
more Amcncan JObs.
However, if all of this sounds just too ra<hcal and you
prefer the status quo, don't complain about the boob you
elect in November. If each American would demand the
four E's from their candtdatcs, we could change thts
country for the beLLcr.
If you and a million other mdtvtduals don' t demand the
four E's, tl will be your sister, mother, or grandmother who
ts alone tn front of the White House.

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~
serv1cc m a "CJ\'IIian Peace Corps," which would educate Remember that 1mage m
people, bUtld houses forthe homeless, provtdc job training

vote docsn 't matter."

School size is unimportant, the people make it
each other. At John Carroll, people say.
" Hi", in passmg, but usually it tS because
Forum Wr1ter
During my summer on the East Coast, I they know one another. It surpnsed me to
dectdcd to be studious and attend summer sec that politeness m a school that large.
classes at the University of Massachuseus.
Because U Mass is btgger, they offer
Before classes started, I gave myself a tour classes that we only dream of. For example,
of the campus. On this self-guided tour, l you can take Introductory Equitation, or
found myselfcomparing everything to John how to ride a horse.
If you choose to take a film or televtsion
Carroll.
I immediately noticed size. The Univer- class, you can choose from Early History of
sity of Massachusetts is huge. Our entire the Sitcoms or Post World War II Avant
campus could fit in the area U Mass caiJs Garde Films.
the "Fine Arts Center". Just to give an idea
Even though I miss the wide variety of
of the size, this school has over 75 parking class options, (The class offering book is
lots just for students. 1 previously thought about the size of the Greater Cleveland
a long walk was from Gnu to the Ad build- Yellow Pages.) I am very happy to be back
ing during a blinding snow storm. Here, my
walk to class was over a half of a mile. Not
that I couldn't usc the cardiovascular exercise, but I got the feeling that I was spoiled.
Before going to class I had the feeling
JUlie Smith
that this would be one of the most imper- F<>~"Wiiter
sonal classroom expenences of my colleLast Monday, tho rrrst Monday of
giate career. Atlohn Carroll, it is a surprise
September, we celebrated .Labor Day.
if you arc in a class over 25 people. At U
Classically thought of as the last day of
Mass, it is no surprise if you are in a class
summ~. we are given a longweekend to
over 75 people.
enjoy fun, family and ~s. In shon,
l thought that these people would immethis :is a day off the job and off school, to
dtately peg me as an outs1der.l figured in a
just relax and play- a reward for a y<:ar
school with over 25.000 students, why
or bard work.
would anyone bother to talk to li ule old me.
Wen~ I spent my Labor Day weekend
Intimidation set in qmckly. However, thts
celeW;ating the graduation or a close
attitude did not help at alI. I harkened back
fricri,(h This occa<>ion br'Qught me tOto my freshman days. So I took the advice
gethei with her family and friends, and
my mom gave me three years ago and l
serve(! as a reunion for me with several
talked to my classmates.
of roy friends who graduated from CarAfter I overcame my fear of a big school,
ft)ll tbis- past May.
I noticed that everyone at U Mass greets
.FQ.U.t mooths after ttteit imme.rsioo

Jen William_!_

_

' ":~1%

..
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I

to my self contamcd campus where a good
meal is not in the next town over and where
my friends arc not m the next area code.
John Carroll wtth tlS 4,000 students sutts
me very well.
I just hope that after this experience, I
can shed my previous prejudices of big
schools.
I now realize that it is not the school that
is intirnidaung or the people who are intimidating. Bastcally, you create your own
intimidation.
The size of the school does not really
mauer. Small schools and large schools are
as much different as they are the same. My
previous preJudices told me that big schools

are impersonal.
But I thmk lt fe is what you make of tt
(whtch, b> the way, is another ptece of
advtce my mom gave me three years ago).
so you can't blame your problems on the
school you attend.
In comparing John Carroll s1ze schools
versus University of Massachusetts size
schools, I realtze thatthe s1ze of the butldings is not important Thecompanson comes
in when you compare the people.
To referto "Sesame Street" logic, everywhere you go people are different. Personally, I prefer the John Carroll people
because itts here that I learned to overcome
my prejudices and fears.

real world, these· friends are no piOach that fateful day when wo will
better off than when they StePPed offof the shake Father Mike's band and grab our
diploma. what can we hope for?
podium. diploma in hand.
Well. l suppose we can hope for a
Enjoy it while youcau, they say. They've
been through job searches. interviews, re~ ctmnge in tho dismal econom i<: state that
into the

sume .revismns, and they'te ready for
sometmngclsc. an opportunity of any lcind.
The only jobs these folkS were 1.8king a
break frOm are waitit,lg tables and concentrated job find efforts. Hardly the thmgs
tbcy had desired after achieving a liberal
artS educauon.
The economy is no good. and according
10 these g:raduaLes it's not geuing any better. Their rent is higb and tbe tips they get
from the dinner crowd don•t always make
things easier.
So. as many of my friends and J ap-

we art currently experiencing. But hope
alone is not going to :Solve tho problem.
Part of the responSibility is up to us.
The chance for real change is in our
bands. This year's poliucal arena seems
charged with a desire for something
different. We can help our cause by getting infortnod about the pertinent issues
in the up--coming eleCtions. and getting
out to vote.
Change could be right around the
corner. somehow it seems that our fate is
in our own hand$.
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Dolan Hall residents
return to third floor

JCU welcomes class of 1996
Chris Kazor

on the T-wing of the third noo
did notsufferquiteas much smok
damage as the rest of the floor
Byrnes was pleased with the cf
fort made by all those mvolv
following the fire. She said th
entire effort was made much easie
by members of the residence I if,
staff, notably Tim Markle, Dol
Hall director.
"It went very smoothly," sai
Byrnes. "You learn some thing
and make notes that you hope yo
will never have to use again, bu
the students involved were ve
cooperative."
Ward also said that a spccifi
cause of the fire was never deter
mined. The state fire marshal
reviewed photographs of the fir
damage, but was unable to mak
an exact determination of th
cause, according to Ward.
"The original suspicion was
plug-in air freshener," said Ward
"but that was absolutely rule
out."

The class of 19% was welcomed by Joseph Farrell, dean of
students, the Rev. Michael Lavelle,
S.J ., president of John Carroll
University, and Kevin Biacsi,
president of the Student Union at
acla<;s meeting on Sept.4 in Kulas
Aud iLOrium. The meeting marked
the end of the fin;t week of classes
for the freshmen .
Lavelle spoke to the new students about the new experiences
they ·will encounter in their first
year at Carroll. He told them that
the college experience is difficult.
"You are probably alittlescared
as you start out," Lavelle said.
"You will find that college is
qualitatively and quantitatively
different that high school."
Biacsi wished the students well
in their first year at the University.
He also encouraged them to look
beyond the classroom in an effort
to become an integral part of the
Carroll community.

the incident, investigate, and categorize the incident
The federal law also requires
universities to inform thecommunity of crimes that pose a serious
threat to individuals. Ward said
that crimes are evaluated in terms
of their threat to campus and indjvidual safety and security. She
said if a crime occurs and no subject was apprehended, the situa-

the campus community.
"We have an obligation to warn
people about those crimes that
provide more than a possibility of
a threat to people," said Ward.
"But if people received memo's
every time a typewriter was taken
from an office, people would become callous."
McCaffrey stated that the John
Carroll community is notified of

Chris Kazor
News Editor

Life returned tO the third floor
of Dolan Hall last week after residents occupied that floor for the
first time since fife struck last
March 14.
The fire, which began in ResidentAssistantCindyFord'sroom,
1 caused the displacement of all
third floor residents for the remainder of the 1992 spring semester. According to Diane Ward,
John Carroll University's assistant controller, the entire cleanup process cost about $85,000.
Donna Byrnes, director of
housing, said the work to repair
the floor was completed in the
beginning of June.
"We were able to do a good
cleaning job and save the carpet,"
Byrnes said. "They had to redo
the lighting and ftre system, and
we had to replace most of the
mattresses."
Byrnes added that the damage

I
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continued from page 1
the nation affected by the law.
Previously only 352 colleges
voluntarily released crime statstics
to the FBI, according to the law's
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News Editor

"Learn ing also takes place
through involvement in extracurricular activities, and interaction with peers, faculty, the Jesuits,and other individuals affiliated
with the University," said B1acsi.
The class wac; also introduced
to the JCU Concert Choir, who,
with the assistance of Farrell, led
the freshmen in smging the school
alma mater and fight song.
While this freshman class has
yet to make its mark at Carroll, its
performance in high school shows
much promise.
The average GPA of the class
is3.19,and theaverageSATscore
is 1067. Both of these are bests for
a freshman class. The average
ACT score was 22.8.
The class has J7 valedictorians
and seven National Merit finalists.
Nearly 88% of the class finished
in the top half of their respective
high school classes, and 55.9%
finished in the top quarter.
The size of the class is exactly
750 students, with 54% of these

being femaJC$. The figure of 750
meets the goal set by the admissions office.
"Our enrollment goal last year
was 765 and we got 766," said
Laryn Beach, director of admissions. "This year our goal was
750 and we hit 1t on the nose.''
In one way, however, the exactness of the figure proved to be
annoying to Beach and the others
in the admissions office.
"It is 750 exactly, and I hate
that because it look like 746
rounded up," Beach said. "I wish
I could say 75 I."
Beach also mentioned that applications to Carroll were slightly
down last year, a statistic which
she says has probably been influenced by the economy.
Lavelle urged the freshmen to
continue to work hard in the year
to come, but also to enjoy themselves.
"I think you should study hard,
get to know each other, and have a
good time," he said.

Administration to
•
requ1re on-campus
checking accounts
Jen Williams
Asst. Forum Ed!tor
On campus checking accounts
will be required of all campus

"In cases of emergency, the
business office will be willing to
make exceptions. This rule is to
help students plan ahead in terms

iilliliil-~;p;;~~~~~~·~L..W'!:~!~~~·~~~~·~~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~·~~~·
~~- ~fwbet.m,need,~d
t feekiil&.n .
"T t has been done on a in order to protect finances and
AccordingtoHeclunan,comrol
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incident occurs on campus, it
should be reponed to Campus
Security. Security will then go to
the scene, determ inc the nature of

lftheperson was apprehended,
it would not be considered an
immediate risk and therefore it
would be unnecessary to notify

precedenLial
basis,"
said
McCaffrey. "It depends on what
the crime

is." ···~~·~

University of Wisconsin-Platteville

"If yo+~ have ~HUll costles i11 tM air,
JOfiT work. need 1t01 be lon.

TIIDI is wllue W, .mo..Jd be.
Now pill tM follltdalions ~r lMm.
-Henry David Thoruu
d
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Shldy abroad in Load on, Englaod or Seville, SpaiD

•

Collrses in liberal arts aod intematiooal business
l'lueocy io a roreign language Dn1 required
Home-stays with meals

e

e

Field trips
Fiuocialaid applies
Application deadlines:
April30 for faU semes&er, Octobu 20 for spring semestet
For a program description and an application packet, write or call:
lnsti rutt for Study Abroad Programs
308 Wamt:r Hall
University oC Wisc:onsin-PlaneviUe

(608) 342-1726

spring, the new rule is now mandatory in a decision by Lisa
Heckman, Director of Student
Activities, Dr. Lavin, Vice President of Student Affairs, and the
Business Office.
Viol ation of this new rule
would cause the freezing of University funds.
"All clubs and organizations'
financial affairs will be put on
campus with a budget from the
university," said Lisa Heckman.
TheStudcntUnion was the first
organization to change its account
to an on campus status.
When a club or organization
needs to make a withdraw(, the
president or treasurer needs to tum
a document or written quote of
what they need byTuesdayat noon
and the check will be ready by
Wednesday. Deposits can be made
as the club needs.

organizations from defunct accounts and avoid control of one
person.
" Ifclubsopenoutsideaccounts
with the club name and John
Carroll, a few years down the road
when the club goes defunct, the
money sits in accounts untouchable and the statements come to
John Carroll leaving us financially
responsible," said Heckman.

20°/o

e

1 University Plaza
Planeville. Wisconsin 53818-3099

was not the issue in the decision.
The main ideas are to protect the

WE'RE SETTING
THE TRENDS
OTHERS WILL
FOLLOW...

Learn Your Way Around The World
e

internal operations.
Previously encouraged last

STUDENT DISCOUNT

~
OINO PALMIERI

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!!
MUST SHOW STUDENT 10.
REGULAR PRICE SERVICES
ONLY. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT WITH ONE
OF OUR SELECT STYLISTS.

salon
CEDAR AND GREEN

381-7773

SAFE
continued from page 1
Reali has expressed interest in
having SAFE remain a part of the
recycling effort.
"I would like them to be part of
this program,'' said Reali.
Recycling bins arc placed mall
of the dormitories as well as administration buildings. Students
can place plastic, glass ,and aluminum and tin cans in the bins.
The recycling receptacles are
currently be serviced by the
housekeeping staff.
WUJC will be having an
organizational meeting for
people interested in working at
the station. The meeting will be
held on Wednesday, Sept. 16 at
6:30 p.m. in the New Conference Room.
Sec the "Classificds" to lcam how one

Santa Clara University
srudcnL won

Entrepreneur of the Year
while going Lo $Chool fu ll time.
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~'{ Mom,,she +hi~~5 all I ever do ir go
through phase). You chahged your major
~gain ?Now i+s fthhic Dance Form!? when
ar~ yougoins to come to your renre5 al'\d
pic~ )ofi'\e#dnr

·

•

·

gue(S if~ jurf another p.!Ja~e. I )o I told her,
'Give me a break Ma. I rneah I kept the
) arne phone company all four yearJ: ..
5ke was impre)Sed."

·.:. •: o matter what phase of college life you're in, p!!!!!IE!!BI!!!!!Il!ll will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from
~.: : .:: AT&T can help you through it. Just choose
· A'f'a:r ·. those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card
• ·• AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a
ftudepluf
nt
Javer
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also,
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products for of(~(iimpuJ when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.*
and services designed specifically to meet your needs
Student! .
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
while you're in college.
distance service.
Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
So ask about AT&T Student Sa\'er Plus. You too, will
Distance, no matter when a11d where you call. Call Manager
be impressed.
If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
AlBa' Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848.
:P.J> !da.t •"'u11~ cn- unsTLI'fnto__.f'IF'._.,:JR...J*

t
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Maastricht to shape future of Europe
Thomas Peppard
WordVewW•ter

In an mtcmauonal "kccpmg up
wnh the Jonescs," the world's mdustriahzcd nauons ha\'e ~en
fonmng masst' c rradmg blocs,
each uymg to achic\'C an cconomtc advantage over the rest of
the world.
Although the European EconomicCommunn) (EEC)hasocen
m existence smce 1957 the twclvenauon community has been deliberating raufication ot the
.\1aaslricht Treaty.
The treaty would strengthen
the union by allowing for the
complete free movement of products and people across the borders
of member nauons.
Maastricht would also establish a common currenc) among
the nauons; but perhaps the most
tnnammatory of its measures 10volves voung nghts. A prov1ston
would allow clllzens of one country who move to another country
to vote m the local elecuons of
their adoptive country while retaining thetr native citizenshtp.
John Carroll Universlly economics professor Dr. John C
Soper and lecturer 10 econom1cs
Dr. 1udith Staley Brenncke both
spent last semester teaching at The
Oslo Business School m Oslo,
~orway.

'The system, if tt's approved,

tsesscnually ancxclusmnaryact. '
Soper sa1d. "It's a deepcnmg
unton, as opposed to a wtdcnmg
unton." The member nauons arc
auempung to ass1m1late themselves into a stronger unton I v.tth
a common currenc), no mtcrnal
tariffs and a common set of taxes!.
but the nauons of Eastern Europe
-as well as the rest ol the \\Orld
-arc not able to jom thr ledcrauon.
"Europeans arc tr) tng to gain
what we have," Soper said. The
United States nsclf ts d I ree trade
zone ol 250 milhon IX'Oplc. v. hich
IS \'Cry powerful when compared
to any EC nation, wtth populauonsrangmg from Luxembourg's
378,000 people to Germany's
78.7 m1lhon people
Espec1ally wtth the l\oonh
American Free Trade Zone becoming more and more of a reality, the EC has felt compelled to
compete and strengthen liS umon.
Free trade zones, accordtng to
Soper, arc good for the partictpants, but have the effect of shuttiOg out other nations.
When Mexico was mvned to
jom the Unned States and Canada
in thc1r trade zone, some Caribbean nauons wanted to join as
well, fearing the effects of economtc exclusiOn in the form of
tartffs and duues.
S1mtlarly, a rcalitauon of

...

7
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Shaded ar eas arc the 12 members of the European Community
Maastncht would be good for the
EC counlries, but would exclude
the nauons of Eastern Europe.
Consequently most of the
counlries whtch make up the European Free Trade Area (Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Austria and
Swtvcrland) arc applying for
membcrshtp m the EC, said Soper
and Brenneke.
Norway, however, is not currently applying to enter the Common Market. Brenneke explained
that this is because Norv.a) applied for membcrshtp m 1972, and

~~~~I;)UG~TQ

RESEARCH SERVICES
Millions of do ll ars in SCHO LARSHIPS, FELLOWS HIP. GR ANTS. and
SPEC IA L ST U DENT A ID F UN DS go unu sed every year because stude nts
simply don' t know w he re to apply or how to get their share.

11 divided the country. Just over

half of the voters voted against
entering the EC, and the country
never JOined. Because of the htstorical divtstvcness of the tssuc,
Brenneke and Soper both doubt
that Norway would apply again
soon.
Some of the 1mphcations of
this deepenmg union are makmg
ratification of the Maastncht
Treaty very difficult. Great Bntain and Sweden, accordmg to
Brcnneke, want to be able to control who rna) enter thctr countnes, but under the Maastncht
Treaty they would have to open
thetr borders lO all EC ClliiCns
Long-!it.andmg external trade
agreements arc also creating ratification obstacles. Brcnnekc gave
the example of German banana
buying habits. Countries like
France and the Netherlands,\\ htch
ha"c held Canbbean colon tcs, st til
have an agreement to buy exclusivel y Cari bbean bananas. Germany, however, a country which

ts on I) I S percent of the world ..,
populauon but consumes I 0 percent of the world's bananas. buys
the larger, less expcnsi\'C Central
American bananas . under
\1aastrtcht s free-trade gUJdehncs.
all of the countrtes would have to
follow the same purchastng
agreements, and someone would
lose.
Taxation would ha\'e to be
standard 11cd across the federauon,
but do10g this wtll be d1fftcuh.
Brcnnekc stated that some natiOns would have to lower or ratsc
their taxes to meet the standards.
According to Brennckc, environmental standards as well are to
be common. Thts means that tf
Norwa} were to JOtn, 11 would
have to lower 1ts standards, as
i'oorway has the strtctest cnvtronmental policy in the world.
All of this is still contingent on
a unantmous rauficauon of the
Maastrtcht Treaty.
Soper commented that of the
twelve nations, Denmark was the
only one to bring the ratification
question to tts people (unul French
Pres1dcnt Fran~ots Mnterand
called a referendum on the tssue 10
his country).
In Soper's opinion, if the
French defeat the rcferendum,the
Maastncht Treaty \\til be a dead
issue, and even 1f they vote for
ratificauon, there sull would be
no consensus because of the
Danes' d~Ct>it On. On~ posstbtltl).
opcr satd, 1 that the EC would
th~n ask Denmark to rcconstdcr.
Rcaltsucally. Brcnnckc satd
that most of her former students
(in Norway) believe that al l of the
nauons \vtll cvcntuall> apprO\'C
~laastncht , but stgntng a treat~
and ltvtng by one arc two completely dtffercnt things.

NEWS QUIZ
T he secre t in locating mo ney for college. lies in your stra tegy. You need
ste p by ste p in fo rmati on o n w ha t aid is available and how you can get it.
The time to start is now! You can a pply as early as your junior year in hig h
sc hool, or durin g your undergraduate or graduate study. Aid can be used a t
any acc red ited college or trade schoo l.
This directory will prov ide informati on for stude nts or individuals w ishing
o r atte nd in g HlG II SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHO OLS, T ECHN ICA L
SCHOO LS, G RADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, M EDICAL
SCI IOOLS, VOCATIONA L INSTITUTIONS, UN DERGR A DUAT E
SC HOOLS, RESEA RC H PROGRA MS, and LEADERS HIP PR OG RA MS.
O pportunities a rc read y and waiting fo r you. Regard less of your parents
income, your fin ancial c irc umsta nces, or your grade poi nt average! For
examp le, there\ money avail able for c hildern of di vorced parents, vete rans,
or union me mbers.

-----------------------------

1) Sold1ers in Ciskc1,
opened fire on African National
Congress supporters who want
to topple Hs mtlitary ruler.
a) Afnca; b) South Afnca;
c) Serbta; d) Nigeria
2) Three men were hung under the new Islamic government

of_ to show tlS dcstre to get
rid of the horrors that surrounded
the capt tal under the rebel government.
a) Pak1stan; b) Egypt; c) Afghantstan; d) Jordan

Anl•cn

Comp>lc4 b)o

n b; 2),

S~epnan"' ~~.,..,.

CAMPUS LIFE
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JCU concert band launches
membership campaign
Maria Thomas
Copy Ldtor
Starling th•s fall, the John Carroll Umvcrs1Ly concert band •..,
making some changes. The m·mumcntal branch of the JCL'
mus•c department 1s battling de
chnmg parucipauon and has
launched a campaign to mcrea.sc
mc.:mbcr~h•p.

·phOCO t.. ~'""'Bur""-

GraduateS stand eagerly waiting their turn at summer
commencement on Friday, Sept. 4. A total of 209 graduating
Seniors gathered on the Quad for the evening ceremony. Of
the 209 120 received bachelors and 89 received Masters
degrees.

Classical
•
movtes
shown
weekly
Michele Todd
Campus Ltfe Wr•ter
Classtcal movtes sponsored by
D r. Stevenson of the Communtcationsdeparunent, will be shown
Thursday nights begmning September 17
The movtcs. from <:i tcvcnson' s
personal collec tion of the '40s,
'50s, and '60s, will bcgm at 7
p.m. in the televis•on studio of
the Admmistration building.
Last spring Dr. Stevenson
taught a course on classtcal movtcs. "The.: k1ds \\We surprised
they I iked films," S tevcnson sa1d.
According to Stevenson, the
movies rct.amed the1r s•gnificance
and value due to good plot, acttng, and scripts.
This gave Stevenson the idea
to present classical f1lms on a
regular basts.
Stevenson has chosen The
Maltese Falkon, an adventure
with Humphry Bogard, for the
Sept. 17 showmg. Followed by
The Philadelphia Story starring
Katherine Hcphbum on Sept. 24.

I

Concert hand prev1ously met
Monda) s and Wednesdays !rom
4 30 -5:30p.m. Practicesw1llnow
be held Thursdays 7 9·30 p.m.
and arc open to the public- students, alumm, faculty, and area
residcnL'i.
"I thmk the n1ght •s a much
more convcment schedule and
hope it lessens conflicL-;," concert
band vice-president Chuck
Bcilstein said. "It's really a shame
more people don't take part be-

cause band is fun, 1t docsn 't re qUire much time, and Ills a great
way to make new fncnds."
Band Dlrt'CtorGt'orj.!e Spencer
sJtd number of problems hav(
wmbined 10 decrt'as~ member·
sh1p. Many people arc not a\varc
that both a concert and J<lll band
exist. Student-; think hand will
take too much ume and usually
hesitate 10 JOin the band alter a
vcar of nm pia) mg tllc•r mstru
ment.
A schedule conflict \\ ith the
chotr also prt'vented some student'>
from gomg nght from a chOir re
hearsalto an hour of band practice.
W1th the nc"' schedule. Spencer
hopes to g1ve those potcnual sing
ers/instrumcntalists a break hetween pracuces.
Spencer esumates that40 percent of this year's freshmen class

played m the1rhigh sch<x>l hands.

"II we could get even I 0 percent,
that's around 77 people. Success
breeds success We JUS! need to
start the iniual <~uccess,'' sa1d
Spmcer.
"~IUSIC IS a luxury Item. " he
sJld "a total, absolute luxury and
while it is often nOla pnomy in
pm ate mstllullons, 11 1s an important part of a hbcral arts edut\HIOn."
Spcncer hopes to have the band
perform regular!) in the community, mcludmg a performance at
T'owcrC•ty or another mall. and a
mmi-tourduring the fall He also
wants to create spcc•ah1ed ensembles such as a woodwmd
qumtet, brass qumtet. and stnng
quartet.
"The potenualts there. we just
need thcmus•c•ans,'' Spcncehmd.

New study carrel arrives at Carroll library
Carolyn Sennett
Campus Ute Editor
Library-bound students trying
to ptck the •deal desk to study at
may choose the new double- deck
study carrel located on the second
lloor of Grasse IIi Ltbrary.
The purple carrel has a total of
eight desks available to students,
four on the bouom w1th lights and
the other four acccss•blc by stair:s.
'There 1s a need for space ,"
satd G o rman Duffe tt. dm:ctor o t
Grasselli Library. "The carrel will
provide more seaung space per
square foot."
Accordmg to a March 7, 1991
CN article, the carrels were to be
tn the library m the fall of 1991.
Duffett did not know why the
carrels arnved a year late.
"The carrel is strictly experimental," DuffeLL said. "StudenL'>
have to lf) •t out to sec •f •t•s a
good place to study."
In the future, Duffett said, it is
possible the carrel could become
a listemng center. Th1s would
enable students to listen with earphones to compact discs, tapes
and records. The liste!ltng center
now is located in rooms on the
first floor of the library.
"I would like to upgrade the

·pl

I

listening collection and •mprove
the qualit} of the eqUipment," sa•d
Duffcu.
Duffetl said he •s just beginnmg the changes in the library.
Currently. the D1rcctor is reorganiztng the library staff, ex-

4:00 TO 7:30PM

4:00 TO 9:00PM

I

ttWhat are you looking forward
to most this Semester?tt

-----~

'The next trip to the Oats."

FRIDAY

panding the reference staff, and
\\Ill hire an e\'enmg supcrv1sor of
periodicals. The evemng supcrv•sor will be available to help students Sunday through Thursday4
p.m. to m1dmght.
Another superv•sor IS needed

question of the week:

Eric Boose
Sophomore

MONDAYTHRUTHURSDAY

,.to"" Bu•OI Rt ~

A J~U student takes advantage of the new double deck study
. carrel in Grassefli L1brary.

in periodicals, Duffett expla•ned.
to help studcnL'i and reduce theft
"Part of theft 1s frustrauon Students are less prone [to steal] 11
someone •s there to help."
Storage spaces arc also being
cleared to create more room for
students. Ad<hllonal changes arc
lunlled, smd Duffett, because of a
new wmg to be added to the library tn the spnng ofl994.
"We can't make b•g changes
\\ tlh a new w 11w .. nm uw. • D utk ll
s:ud. In the luturc !>uti u hopes a ~~~,...,
new wing\\ ould allow ~tudents to
have food and drink in a destgnatcd lounge. "I would like the
students to be comfortable. lL will
take time to get all we need."
Duffett replaced John P1ety, the
former library director, m July of
1992. Hehad previously worked
as the d1rector at H1ram College
Library.

Sue Sadd

Junior
"Beaung Mt.

j

13179 CEDAR RD. CLEVELAND.HTS. 932-6999

Union."

Andy Zucca
Senior
'Thanksgiving break."

Mary Miskovlc
Senior
"It ending."

Elizebeth Raffaele

Sophmore
''Balance between partying
and studying."

Gerry Hrenko
Senior
"Shirley. "
photoo by Rob Suter, Dan Bud!, Chrut.nc Hurayt
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Mothers celebrate educational~aduatingmolns.
accomplishment
=~
~!!!!!
Meg han Gourley
Erin Guirtinger
Feature Editors

For some people, bemg a full
umc sLUdent 1s a full ume JOb. For
ol.hers, beanng and ra1smg children is a full ume job. And then
l.here are l.hose who arc employed
full llme. But what about l.hosc
who raise children, arc full time
studentS, and have a career? Not
to mention those who do lh1s as a
smglc parent
Needless to say, vice-president
Dan Quayle's commentS about
Murphy Brown's decJSJOn to have
and raise her child alone have
caused a wealth of controversy
nauonwide. But not everyone IS
as fortunate as Murphy Brown to
already have l.hc education, secure career, and income while
rrusmg ch1ldren.
In this day and age, a good JOb

and income are hard to come by;
virtually Impossible w11.hout an
cducat1on. While twenty or l.hJrty
years ago high school graduauon
meant l.he end of formal educauon, today 1t 1s only a steppmg
stone 10 acquJCJng l.he muluplc
degrees students strive for.
Last Fnday, anol.her 209 students celebrated the1r graduauon
from Carroll. Those m attendance
may have noticed l.hat not all of
the graduates were l.he tradJt1onal
22-ycar-olds about to embark on
the rest of their lives.
Over half who graduated were
women, several bcmg l.he non traditional mol.her who have gone
back to ~hool. For example,
Cynthl3 Quinn, a divorced mother
of l.hree receive her master's degree in education. Though taking
her five years to become recertified, Qumn said that 1t was well

worl.h iL
" Havmg been 10 l.he real world
already, college wa'> much cas1cr
the second umc around."
The second t1me around came
a little b1t later 1n life for Jud11.h
Lang Curran, a grandmother and
teacher at Shaker Heights High
School. Graduaung from Notre
Dame m 1957, she went on to
complete two years o f graduate
work at John Carroll Umvcrsny.
She then dcc1ded to get married
and atl.hat time assumed that she
would never work again. However, as l.hc years went by, the
need and dcs1rc to work brought
her back to John Carroll to first
fulfill her master's degree m
Computer Education, talong her
two and a half years. She feels that
w11.h all of the schooling she has
rccc1ved on educat1on she has a
more diverse view of the field.
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A summer graduate celebrates her commencement with he1
two-week-old baby.

Qu1nn and Curra n arc only
two of the many women of
today who have made the decision tO go back to school. Women

arc trying to move ahead in the
corporate man's w o rld and
cducauon 1s the cornerstone to
ach1cving that goal.

Alumni reminisCe about former Carroll days
Meghan Gourley
Feo•ures EditOr

The year 1s 1940. Y carbook
photographers scurr)around
campus hopmg to catch the pcrfe<..t (;and1d shotthat \\Ill go dO\\ n
111 the histor) of John Carroll Um-

Both reportedly enjoyed thcmselvcsas they rcmmisccd wi th fello\\ alumn1 and true!) appreCIated their ume here.
As rcumon weekend came to a
close llanau suggested that he
and ~huh celebrate the1r 1940

Here come a couple
'

h 1

0

like they can operate
a camera.

Alumni recapture memories of 1941 at Reunion Weekend this
summer. Pictured from left to right are Bob Muth '41, Fr. Lavelle,
Gordy Han?.u '41, and Fr White

photograph has served as a rcmmder to Meth and Hanau of
thc1r spccml years at Carroll.
Cclcbraung thw 50 year reunion, Muth and Hanau returned
to John Carroll this past June.

You may not know our name,
but we've been a cornerstone of America
for 125 years.
We wouldn't be a bit surprised if you didn't recognize our company name-Cargill.
But we've been in business since 1865, helping America's farmers feed the world.
We're a company built on talented people. Our particular skills include marketing;
handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital
investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost efficiencies.
We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles
commodities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, cocoa and fertilizer,
cotton and ocean freight, and wheat and orange juice. Our operations vary
from flour mills to futur~s trading, from meat-packing plants to mining salt,
and from steel mills to selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates,
employ more than 63,000 people worldwide.
If you have a good academic background, above-average communication skills and
a desire for advancement, we'd like to talk to you. Career opportunities exist for
talented, ambitious people from diverse educational backgrounds.

Recruitment dates are as follows:

October 7, 1992- Accounting

-Bob Muth

Carillon p1cture b) updaung ll
with a 1992 vcrs1on in the same
spot. However, there was not, at
the ume, an overzealous photographer ready ancl available. The
two gentlemen looked around but
could find no one. F10ally, as two
men were approaching, Muth
comment<;, "Here come a couple
of guys who look like they can
operate a camera."
One of the men , adorned wil.h
JCU garb and all, agreed to take
the p1cture. The Significance of
the ad buillding spot was ex-

plamed and l.hc p1cture v.as taken.
Thanks were given as they all
entered the building and the
picture-taker disappeared dO\\ n
the hall. However, the man al:
companying h1m rema1nctl.
"Do you know \\ ho that \\3'
that took )OUr p1cture?" he asked.
Both Vluth and llanau "ere at a
1c m.m 11 Jnc't, • n
"'Jed,
''That was f r. Lavclk, till' prcsldcntofl.hc un1versll) .and I an1 Fr.
\\ hJte."
Yes. ll' s true, l.he competent
who appeared as though he could
operate a camera turned out to be
the prcs1dent of l.he un1vers1ty.
Lavelle returned sm llmg and
proper introductions and apologies were to follow.
So what else could be more
pcrfcctl.han to get a cand1d of th1 s
humorous moment to go dO\\ n 10
the h1story of John Carroll University?
A bystander was solicited to
take a picture of the four laughmg
gentlemen outside the Ad ministration Building and the
moment was captured once
again.

"THE ONE AND ONLY"

TIIVELLI'S
R9tlJBl
HAIR DESIGN AT ITS BEST
• NEXXUS
• ROFFLER
• REDKEN
• PAUL MITCHEL
·MATRIX
·SEBASTIAN
WALK IN OR CALL
"PARK & ENTER" BETWEEN MAY CO & DILLARD'S
AT RANDALL PARK MALL

581-6200
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Former Pink Floyd member returns
I!Y_Mike Holkovich
Enterto1nment Ed1tor

It took a long, long time- over five
years. Still, Roger Waters, ex-bassist and
vocalist of Pink Floyd, has finished and
released Amused 10 Death However, was
1t worth the wall?
As the main brrun bch1nd Pink Aoyd
creations of The Wall and The Dark Side
of the Moon, Waters has participated in
winning projects. Both albums have
reached multi-platinum sales and continue
to be top selections for classic rock stations.
Waters has always mamtained an experimental approach to both his solo music and Pink Floyd projects. As a ha~it,
Waters and Pink Floyd have changed their
sound continually.
Waters' ftrst solo effort, The Pros and
Consofllitchhiking, was released in 1984.
Although the strange album included Eric
Clapton and many other guests, it failed tO
cam widespread acceptance. The Pros and
Cons of Hitchhiking could be best described as "for fanatics only."
In 1985, Waters announced he would
no longer record with Pink Floyd, and the
remaining members were uncertain of the
band's future.
However, both resurfaced in 1987 for
new albums and tours. Pink Floyd released A Momentary Lapse of Reason,
which resulted in strong sales and a multimillion dollar world tour. Waters released
Radio KA.O.S., which sold less.
Displeased about Pink Aoyd continuing without him, Waters publicly insulted
the band and scoffed at their new music.
Also dw-ing 1987. Willer comribuLCd
20 m inutes of music for the When the Wind
Blows soundtrack. Although several of
the songs were strong, the album was
poorly distributed and had poor sales.
Genesis, Squeeze, David Bowie and others had music on When The Wind Blows.
After keeping a low profile, Waters
performed The Wall m Berlin during the
summer of 1990. He held the concert to
celebrate the teanng down of the Berlin
Wall. Bryan Adams, Paul Carrack, James
Gal way and many other guests joined
Waters during the performance. The concert raised money for a war relief fund.
A two C.D. set and a video tape of the
performance were released that fall. Although fans were generally impressed with
Waters' Berlin performance of The Wall,
many wanted to hear new music from him.
Similar to many of his recordings with

phota by

The cover to Amused To Death, the new release by Roger Waters
Pmk Floyd, Amused to Death features an
assortment of arrangements, tempos,
tones and sound effects. Everything from
the London Welsh Chorale and the National Philharmonic Orchestra Limited
to pounding Jeff Beck guitar rhythms
appear in the album. In addition, welllayered sound effects, another Pink Floyd
trademark, fill the album.
To put it mildly, Amused to Death is
not the happiest creation to enter record
stores. In its 72 minutes, only three of the
14 tracks are "upbeat." However, the
release is still a powerful collection of
slower selections.
"The Ballad of Bill Hubbard," a calm
instrumental, kicks off Amused to Death.
A well -placed, soft Jeff Beck guitar solo
is met by a relaxing keyboard segment.
'"WhalGod Wan · anl," Lhc ·urr ·m
single from the C.D., strategically builds
with a minute and a hal f keyboard and
percussion arrangement. A pounding
rhythm and thumping bass guitar section
make "What God Wants, Part 1," the
most rambunctious song Waters has ever
created.
Parts I and II of "Perfect Sense" follow, a piano-based ballad. The song
progresses slowly and includes strong
female backing vocals by P.P. Arnold.
"The Bravery of Being Out of Range"
follows, resuming a basic, upbeat rock
sound. The song utilizes a stong twoguitar sound, with a Hammond Organ
andfemalevocalisiSadded. Waters' vocal
sound is crisp and smooth in this number.
"Late Home Tonight, Part I" is a rc·
taxed acoustic ballad which evolves into
"Late Home Tomght, Part II." With the

"Jational Ph1lharmomc Orchestra, Waters
sings a qUiet solo. Segments of "Late
Home
Ton1ght,
Part
I"
resembled"Goodbyc Blue Sky" from the
Pink Floyd album, The Wall.
Another tense ballad, "Too Much
Rope," follows and maintains the slow,
even pace.
Amused to Death resumes a faster pace
with "What God Wants, Part U" and "What
God Wants, Part III." These tracks arc
slower reworked versions of the album's
first single. However, they still feature a
strong vocal.
A peppy acousuc track, "Watchmg
TV," wasasurprismgentry. DonHenley
joined in with backing vocals; Jeff Beck
on guitar.
"Three Wishes," which features a strong
' ' • • p!a110, 1ollo w..
" ft 'sA Miracle," an eerie, nine minute

p1ece, wa<; a dyanmic standout. Led by a
calmmg p1ano, organ and sytheslt.Cr arrangement, Waters sw1ftly changes from
QUICt tO powerful vocals. rhc number
demonstruu!d extensive dc,·elopment
from Waters' prenous selections.
The title track, "Amused to Death"
was an cncrgcuc number which resembled
"The Tide IS Turning (After L1ve A1d)"
from his Radw K.A.O.S. release. A fmal
surge towards the song ' s end pro\1ded a
strong lin1sh for the album
The key to Amused co Demit s success
is Waters· strong sense of leadersh1p m
organumg the mus1c1ans who performed
on the album. He clearly set out to share
a certam fechng and succeeded m conveymg 1t.
On a more tcchmcal note, Amused to
Death demonstrated excellence m 1ts
recordmg cngmeenng. There arc no
pauses between any of the songs. Instead,
each track leads into another. Most often,
sound effects fill the temporary pauses.
The sound and fcehng of Amused to
Death resembled an updated version o
the P1nk Aoyd releases of Tire Wall and
The Ftnal Cw. However, the mstrumcntation of the new release docs not resemble The Pros and Cons of1/itchhiking
or Radio K.A.O.S. Stiii,Amused to Death
is Waters' strongest solo record1ng.
Most hkcly, Pink Floyd and Roger
Waters fans w1ll enjoy Amused to Death.
In add1t1on. the album may attract a new
set of fans.
Amused to Death was releosl'd on
t:P.IC.UWC.f 1

l)H: ulbum 1~ unu lublc on

Columbio Records.

The John Carroll University
English Department
presents:

-

Michael Gallagher
Author of Laws of Heaven
Gallagher will read and sign copies
of his books in the Jardine Room

~ursday, September 10 at 8:00 p.~

"Quality you can taste. •

BIALYIS
BAGELS

-

~

226/ Warrcr1svrllc

:I:

Center Road

(216) 371 1088

ATTENTION:
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
CLA SS PARTIES

FREE to YOUR
ORGANIZATION
• 3 Satellites • Get All Game~
• Plenty of Parking

RUBIN'S

~
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781-5121
Euclid at East 21st
Oppos~e

Cleveland Slate Unrvor>~y

WELCOME

JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS
OPEN SUNDAYS

5°/o DISCOUNT WITH
STUDENT ID
(excluding Beer, Wine, and Cigarettes)

S

~41~!~ R~s~~~~~~

NO SIN TAX ON BEER
OR WINE PURCHASE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
Sunday-College ID special
•
Monday- Domestic Beers 1.00
•• Tuesday and Thursday- Draft Nights
••
Wednesday & Friday
•
Ladies Nite, 99¢ Cocktails

:
•
••
••
•

•
:

•
:

•

Sandwich Menu & Pizzas
Billiards & Darts

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MOONCHILD BLUES BAND SEPT.l9

-
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Students adjust to JCU life after studying abroad
I "The people are I "The University [of Seville] has a lot
of days off!"
so relaxed there."

- Art Olivera

Willig, back home at JCU
Laura W1llig found that life
m France for the Spnng '92 semester was much more relaxing
than moving into the dorms for
her last year at JCU.
"The people are so relaxed
there. You could go to a restau·
rant somewhere and eat for hours
and have an indepth converstation," said Willig. "They aJso
work less. I wasn't used to the
hccticness of moving back to
school after I got used to the
relaxed atmosphere m France."
Willig lived with a woman in
the town of Avignon, one hour
northoftheRivicra. Sheauended
the 1nstitute for American University with 50 other students
from across the United States.
'J knew I couldn' t get a good

sa1d Olivera. "Then other univcrsny students went on strike because the Umvers1ty of Seville
students d1d! lt1s defin1tely a less
organized school system as compared to the U.S."
In fact, he nouced that the
whole hfest~ le m Spam ""as more
relaxed and people were very
easygoing.
'A plat.a next to v. here I lived
in o.;outhcm Spam ha~ lx'cn undt:r
construction for tllC past three
year-; and 11 still 1sn't llmshcd,"
sa1d Olivera "The worl.crs often
took naps and drank beer on the
JOb."
Ohvera explained that most
people worked from 9 a.m. unul
2p.rn., then took a break unul
Sp.m. and worked again unul
8p.m. Even the Un1vers1ty closed
from 2p.m. until 4p.m.
Also, most students do not
have summer JObs because they
arc not ava1lable.
"They don't have fast food
places where kids can work like
theU.S.does,"saidOhvera."They
thmk we are all rich. They sec
Americans traveling and imagine
them as havmg a lot of money
without seeing that l worked for
the money."
BackatJCU, Olivera is majoring in Span1sh with a minor m
biology. He would like to be a
doctor among a Spanish speakmg population.

1

Bonnie Waiwood

Spam, he bought a Eura1l pass for

Profiles Ed1tor

S470, hopped on the tram and

The academic years on John
Carroll Un1versity's 64 acres of
land 1nvolve meeting new people
and makmg new friends everyday.
There arc close to 5,000 people
on campus during the year But
imagine a "campus" the SIIC of
194,885 squar\; m1les havmg
59,625.000 people on it. 1 hat is
what scn1or Art Oliveras JUniOr
year was hke, studymg abroad m
Spam.
Art shared an apartment w1th
nine other men. Eight of the men
were Spaniards and another was
from Columbus, Oh10. All residents were between the ages of 18
and 22.
"The people I hved w1th were
great," said Olivera. "That was
the best part of Spain!"
Olivcraspentfouryears m high
school and two years at JCU
studying Spanish. Still, it was
difficult to understand his teachers and fnends at the University
of Seville.
"The first four months were
reaJly hard," said Olivera. "After
Christmas I did a lot better."
Olivera emphasized the fact
that everywhere he went he met
new fnends. His last month m

tmveled throughout the country
by h1msclf.
"I went alone, butl!vcrywhcrc
you go, you meet people and be
come fnends and you sec the dil·
fc r<. nt Cities together," said
Olivera.
Besides meeting Spaniards,
Ol1vera met peopk from th~
Un1ted States Making him rca lite
what a "small world" 1t is, Olivera
onginaJI} from Brecksville. Oh10
rnet a girl who hves 1n the ne1ghhonng suburb of Hinkley, Ohio.
"A lot of people I met m Spam
were people who graduated from
colleges in the U.S. and were takIng a year off to travel," srud
Olivera.
During his travels, 01 ivera did
not think twice when he could not
fmd a place to sleep for the night.
In Fatima, PortugaJ, he and two
people from Czechoslovakia had
to spend the night in the train
stat1on because all the lodgings in
the city were taken.
Again in the city of Ronda,
Spain, he could not find overnight
accommodations and simply slept
on the street.
Academically, Olivera saw
many differences between U.S.

Rosanne."
Like Lynch and Olivera,
Willigfoundthatthepeoplewere
mterested in her and the U.S.
"People wanted to talk about
what it's like here," said Willig.
"Everyone wants to see New
York."
A vignon was the maJor train
connection m the country. Willig
traveled to Italy dunng Easter
and to Barcelona to watch the
c1ty prepare for the Olympics.
She spent her wmtcr break in
Pans, and traveled to N1ce,
France where she met-up with
JCU senior Ttm Conlon who
was visiting Germany
"If the thought of studymg
abroad has ever entered your
mind, then go!" said W1llig. But
she advised:
"Don't go to a big city. It's
harder to get out of one. Go to a
smaller. farming town like
Avignon."

l

Oh~ra

v1ew wh1le vis1tmg the S1erra
de Grazalema, near Ronda
universities and the Un•vcrs1ty of
Sev1lle.
"The Un1vcrs1t} has a lot of
days off!" said Ohvcra. "II a holiday falls on a Wednesday, for
example, the ptofessor w11l g1 ve a
puente, translated as 'bridge.' That
means that the students get
Thursday and Fnday off, too."
Often, the students will call for
apuente themselves. Ineachclass,
swdents elect representatives who
form a delegation.
"They dictate when they want
notanly puentes, but tests as well,"
said Olivera.
"Last year the student delegation had a strike because of a raise
in tuition. They also had :l strike
because of the Pers1an GolfWar,"

"The Japanese are very receptive to
..............,.....
West rner . "
ynch

~

gnp on the language when only
studying it for three hours a week
m class," s.ud Wilhg who ts mJ·
noring in French and majoring
m accounung. She wants to work
atone of the Big Six Accounting
firms' offices abroad.
Although she has studied
French for many years. Willig
watched a lot of televtsion while
m France so that she could get a
better grip on the language.
"The people in Avignon have
a southern accent wh1ch makes
it difficult to understand. It's not
what you're taught in the class·
room," said Willig. "All the
shows were basically U.S. sitcoms. They watch dubbed versions of Who's 1he Boss and

phb1D Ctlun.c:S)' or 1\r

Olivera gets a mountain top

~

"!wish that before getting involved m a career, everyone
would s1eze the opportunity to go
to a foreign country and sec a
different culture. You learn a lot
about your own country that way.
Go, or you'll miss out," sa1d Senior Eric Lynch who spent his
junior year at Nanzan Un1versity
in Nagoya, Japan.
Lynch's wordsofadvicecame
after diving into a new culture
with only two years of study1ng
the Japanese language.
"The Japanese are very receptive to Westerners," said Lynch
as he explained how friendly and
interested they were in him .
"I would ride the subway to
school and as 1 tried to study.
about 30 people would be looking at my homework over my
shoulder and waiung for me to
speak Japanese," said Lynch.
"They get excited because they
aren't accustomed to Westerners
s-peaking their language!"
Lynch lived w1th a fam1ly in
thesmallsuburbofNisshin. S1nce
he 1s from the rural Cit} of
Lancaster, Ohio, he requested to
live w1th a family in a more rural
area of the City The father of the
family spent a year studying at
the Un1versity ofCalifornm, Los
Angelc.-;.
"They were very receptive to
west.em culture. They didn't sit
on the floor. They had furn1ture
like we are accustomed tom the
U.S. Also, the fam1ly spoke English for me the first two days I
was there," sa1d Lynch.
Even the Umvers1ty campus
made Lynch feel a little more at

home. It reminded h1m of JCU as
far as the trees, lawn and buildIngs were concerned.
"Nanzan was a comfortable
place to be m," said Lynch. "Although they d1dn't have the faCIIIlles like we have here - no
weight room or track."
Sports clubs, not teams, were
more prevalent at Nan1.an than at
JCU. Lynch explained that they
were set up mostly for social
purposes rather than competiuve
events.
"The Japanese concept of
'group' was seen in the clubs.
They were set-up in groups with
a captain and section heads like
Japanese companies set-up and
stress for team work. They are
not as concerned in the individuaJ
as they are in the group," said
Lynch.
Lynch JOined the Track Club
and found that he was the only
foreigner on the club. The first
day he was there, they got m a
circle, put h1m in the center and
yelled out h1s name and joked
v. 1th him to make h1m feel welcome. He also felt· the clubs
comraderie.
"I really then had good, con·
st.ant pracuce w1th the language
because the team talked to me. I
made a lot of friends mstcad of
fcchng Isolated," said Lynch.
The Track Club gave Lynch
exposure to the Japanese students'
lifestyle. He nouced that forthem,
college grades were not as important as high school grades.
"High school grades opened
the doors for them 1nto good colleges. Where they go after col-

t
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Lynch poses with members of the Track Club
lege is based on what college they
wereadmiuedto,notonwhatthere
grades were," explained Lynch.
"Thcyarethcbiggestpanyers,"
saidLynch. "Theyworkpart-time,
study a IiuJe, and party a lot."
Lynch also got a part-time job
while in Japan. He mentioned that
most English speaking fore1gners
get jobs as English tutors. He enjoyed working with elementary
school children.
"Their Japanescgrammarsk1liS
aremoreonmylevel,"saidLynch.
"IL was really a mutual exchange
between the k1ds and I because
they could help me w1th Japanese.
We taught each other."
After having Intensely studied
the Japanese language for ten
credit hours at Nanzan, Lynch did
not realize that coming home
would be more d1flicultthan going to Japan.
"There, I concentrated on just
Japanese. I learned to think in
Japanese and got away from the
Amencan culture," said Lynch.
"When I got home and called my
mom from the rurport, I couldn't
understand the operator! Coming

home was definitely harder be·
cause I didn't prepare for it."
Over the summer, Lynch intemed in New York city at a
Japanese company called
Micrognos1s. He noticed a difference in the way people interact in the Japanese cities versus
in U.S. Cities.
"The Japanese c1ues are just
as aggressive, but the people arc
very polite," said Lynch. "For
example, there is not as much
rude language among the
people."
As an economics maJor w1th
a concentration in East Asian
Studies, Lynch plans to work for
aJapanesecompany and perhaps
go mto mtematJonallaw.
Lynch offered one last bit of
advice from his experience m
Japan and h1s new year at JCL:
"One thmg I'd hke to stress to
JCU students is that they need to
understand what it IS hke to be a
foreigner. The feehng of isolation is hard to deal with at times.
We should make an effort to get
to know the exchange students
on campus this year,"said Lynch .

--
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Monday-Friday 3-6pm
For two g irls.
Must have car.

RAW BAR & PUB

Now hiring full and porttime days. Seeking
-+....:."eNers, busers, and hosts.
Apply 2-4pm at 20 11 0
Von Aken Blvd ., Shaker
Hts. Call 7 52-9280 for
more
information.
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"THE ONE AND ONLY"

TRIVELLI'S
R9tJUR
GREAT PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY!!!
CALL BOB AFTER 4 PM

581-6200
CLASSIFIEDS
Entrepre ne ur, Winston Jaeb,
founded Cal. Indoor, a promotional
advenising company that got its
start by domg bathroom
advertising. His company grossed
over $lOOK while he was at SCU.
The company sold ad space into
bars and clubs ncar campus. The
compar1y. the oldest in the US,
designed a very detailed Operations
manual to help other students get

started. For more info. Call
CALIFORNIAINDOOR (408)9831153.
G r eeks & C lubs raise a cool
$1,000 in just one week! Plus
Sl,OOO for the member that calls.
And a FREE HEADP HONE
RAD IO just for calling I !!00 932-0528, ext. 65.
Forget Bush and Clmton. Picard
and Riker. '92. Make it so.

have you heard this one?
Top 9 Reasons A Member Of
The Opposite Sex Was In Your
Room After Hours:
9. We were studying.
8.We were just talking, really.
7. The clock stopped and we lost aU
track of ti me.
6. We were playing cards.
5. We had an anatomy exam to st udy
for.
4. We couldn t get the handcuffs off.
3. Like it is any of your damn
busin ess anyway.
2 (Guys) I was getttng in touch wnh
my feminine side
I. (Girls) 1 just needed to be l!eld.

SPORTS
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!Gridders set line up for Alma
James P. Cahiii_,_.::.:.
Jr.:_._ _

pates a tough battle.
"They (Alma) were 10 the caliber of Allegheny, Da) ton, and
those schools. It will be a very
compeuuve game," sa1d DeCarlo.
In h1s six years of coach10g
Carroll football DeCarlo said that
he has not seen a team work so
hard 10 the off-season as thtsyear's
team did. According to DeCarlo
the team is anxious to get going
after scrimmaging themselves
twice.
Semor outside linebacker Ted
Btllick shared his cnthustasm
about the opening game.
"We're excited," satd B11lick.
"''m looking for a sack and a half
per game. Alma's tight end is btg
(240 lbs.), but I'll take care of
htm."
Starting at quarterback for the

Ass stont Sports Ed tor
Saturday all :30 p.m. the Blue

Streak foOLballLeam will be meet
Alma College for the first time

as they journey down the road lO

..

the NCAA Division Ill playoffs.
'
Coach Tony DeCarlo compared the AJma team to Mount
Union.
"From what we've seen on
films they are big and sttong.
They're solid fundamentally,"
said DeCarlo.
Alma panicipateS in the MIAA
which is similar to the Ohio
Athletic Conference in that it
contains teams only from Michigan, and the OAC contains only
Ohto teams. The league champton last year lost to Allegheny
in overtime, and DeCarlo antici-
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John Carroll
probable
starting
line ups:

Blue Streaks w1ll be sophomore
P.J. Insana The Wickliffe nauve
won the startmg posiuon over another sophomore Jeff Bchnnan.
"Both quarterbacks knew that
once we dec1ded to go with someone we were g01ng with that gu),
so he's not going to be tookmg
over hts shoulder everytime he
makes a m1stake," said DeCarlo.
"We're not looking lO play mustcal quarterback."
DeCarlo did add that 1t IS a
luxury to have a backup hke
Behnnan, and he would not hesitate to usc h1m if it was necessary.
Semor spli t end Craig Frabotta
shared his thoughts on the game.
" We've been hitting ourselves
for weeks," sa1d Frabotta. "Now
n's t1me to '>tart hitting someone
else."

Brennan M. Lafferty

will start at tailback. There 1s still
a battle for that job.
CN: Who are your stand-outs
on the defensive side of the ball?
Col e: Two of our seniors, sttong
safety Glenn Barrie and tackle
Keith Chrismagel are our leaders
on defense.
CN: Are you more concerned

about stopping Carroll offensively
or being able to move the ball
against the defense?
Cole: I think the key to our
approach is to keep the ball away
from your (JCU's) offense. And
to keep the ball out of 27's hands
(John· Carroll tailback Will ic
Beers). I'm sure he's wound up lO
have another great year and we'll
have to be ready for him.
CN: Are you particularly concerned about other Carroll Ia -
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ers?
Col e: It's hard lO pinpoint
becauscwehavn'tseenanything
in tennsofstarting line-ups from
John Carroll. But we're concerned with being able to block
(JCU's) front seven defenders.
CN: As far as the type of
game, do you anticipate a high
scoring affair or a defensive
truggl ?
Cole: Generally speaking,
early games are not high scoring. Both defenses will probably
be ahead of the offenses, but
we're expecting a hard fought
contest.
CN: Arc you expecting a
large crowd for Saturday's
game?
Cole: I'm not sure. We're
excited about hosting this one.
It's a good opportunity for us to
play someone from the Cleveland area. Ourschooljustopened
this week so we hope to get a
large crowd behind our team.
Central Michigan plays Michigan State the same day so !.hey
may draw some of our crowd,
but we just think this is a great
opportunity. We'll be ready to
go.
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Sports Writer
Three teams auempte1 to defeat the Streaks Saturday afternoon in Carroll Gym. All three
teams went away losers with none
of them scoring more then five
points in a smg!c match.
The Streaks breeLed through
the quad matchup by defeating
Defiance College ( 15-1, 15-3),
Oberlin College (15-5, 15-5) and
Case Western Reserve University
(15-4, 15-4).
"There was a good sot id team
effort on Saturday and because of
the scores we were able to work
many people 10 the matches," said
third-year John Carroll head coach
Gretchen Wcitbrcchl.
Weitbrccht was especially
pleased w1th play of sophomore
Kathy Frickman. "(Frickman)
gave us stable play and good all
around conststent play all day,"
she said.
Other top performers from
Saturday included the three captains who are trying to improve

this year's squad from last year's
founh place finish m the Ohio
Athletic Conference.
One of the captains, senior
Michelle Stanton will again aim
LO lead the OAC in service aces as
she did last year. Senior IIi-captain
KarcnD'AQ&do.aw~

OAC pcrfonner, showed no signs
of the 1njury which kept her absem
from the last five matches last
season. The other captain, junior
Beth Priestap is the team's defensive specialist and showed this
on Saturday with 20 digs on the
day.
In the preseason coaches poll,
the Streaks were selected fourth.
However, Weitbrccht expects the
young team to gain valuable maturity and playing experience as
the season progresses and possibly improving on las! season's
fourth place ue 10 the OAC.
The Streaks played Allegheny
and Westminster on Tuesday
evening, and will play in the
Oberlin Early Bird Tournament
on Saturday Sept. lith and 12th.

Sluga and Stukus lead Carroll
runners to victory at Case

Editor's note: Alma College
participates u1 the NCAA /II
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

SAUSAGE SUB :

OLB Ted Billick
DT Ed Ash
NG Kevin Joyce
DT Tim Jewett
OLB Chris Campbell
ILB Dino Ciulli
ILB Tony Fasanella
CB Brian Cingel
CB Brad Wingler
SS Mike Kadlub
FS Aaron Perusek
P Ryan Haley

Women·s volleyball
team sweeps quad
match in Carroll Gym
_______
Mic hael J. Kadlub
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P.J. Insana

FB Paul Adams
TB Willie Beers
C Dido Ancona
LG Matt Nelson
LT Rex Ralston
RG Greg Zawadski
RT Ron Zawadski
WB Bruce Saban
SE Craig Frabotta
or Gregg Genovese
TE Brian Glowe
PK Mario Valente
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Alma coach ready for
defensive gaine on Saturday
Sports Editor
On Saturday afternoon, a
week before John Carroll's
1992 opening football game at
Alma, Michigan, The Carroll
News sports deparunent spoke
wi th Alma College head
football coach Jim Cole to
gather some background
information on his team and his
impressions of the Blue Streak
football team.
CN: Being a non-conference
opponent, not many students at
John Carroll or in the community know much about Alma's
style of football. So in general,
what type of offense and defense
does Alma run?
Cole: Well, we'rea Multiple
I football team on offense, similar to John Carroll and, we like to
throw the baJJ a bit. We stem
from a 50 on defense.
CN: What keyplayersoffensively and defensively will you
feature when the Streaks visit
you on Saturday?
Cole: Our key players on our
offense are our two tackles, senior captain and two year starter
Todd Butorac and Steve Lauer.
CN: As far as skill positions
on offense, who will you be featuring at tailback?
Cole: We'venotdccidedwho

Offense

Spor+s Editor
TheJohnCarroll women'scross
country team won the Case Western Reserve Umversity Cross
Country Invitational for the Lhird
consecutive year on Saturday,
September 5th.
Sophomore Danielle Sluga
won the race w1th a time of 20:49
and junior Susan Stukus finished
a close second In 21:05.
The Streaks topped Ohio
Wesleyan, Grove City, Case
Western Reserve, Geneva, Hiram,
and Thiel.
Although these teams do not
belong to Lhe Streaks' conference
Coach Grove Jewell felt the meet

andicated the Streaks' potential.
"We had a very good start and
we're looking forward to this season," said Jewett. " We're taking it
one week at a time and we're not
I 00% yet because people arc still
recovering from injunes."
The men's cross country team
ftntshed sixth in the mvttational.
Coach Don Stupica believes that
thetr finish in Saturday's meet
helped dctermme what level the
Streaks arc preforming on and
what improvements must be made
before the conference meet.
Both cross country teams w1ll
run m the All Cathlohc meet at
Walsh College th1s Saturday, at
It:()() a.m.

